Boating Club News
February 2011

A Message from your Commodore - Brett Peck
Better Together!
I’ve been reflecting lately that in the past few years, there has been a growing positive culture
amongst our club, or maybe I should say clubs. For one, I see a trend of our mini-events
growing. Not necessarily by the number of boats, but in the number of participants; many of
which are now land cruisers attending by driving to the events, even at long distances and
often staying in hotels, or borrowing a berth for the night. Certainly Tolly’s 100 birthday was a very special
event, but it pleased me greatly to see our club members pack the Inn at Port Ludlow to the seams. I think
we took up every room! That tells me that this special thing we have is as much about the people as it is
the boats themselves. There is something very special about our clubs, and it helps to explain why we still
retain club members even after folks sell their Tolly’s. That’s a good thing.
Having recently had the privilege of spending some time with Tolly, something I always appreciate
highly. In the course of discussions Tolly wondered whether the clubs would ever combine. If our recent
experiences are any indicator, there is little for us to change in today’s environment, but much to recognize
reinforce and persist. Each of our individual clubs (Canadian TollyCruisers, Seattle TollyClub, Portland
Tollycrafters Northwest ) is tuned to the particular needs of its local participants. Each has its own flavor
and I dare say there is more to lose by making alterations to the existing structures. Each club has
something special on their own. Something precious. What I do want to accomplish is to continue to build
the lasting bonds that makes us all act as one large group when advantageous. You will notice that in each
newsletter, we include information on events that the TollyCruisers are holding. We have done that for a
while now and we plan to continue. We extend the invitation to do the same for the Portland club. We also
intend to produce a combined events calendar that shows events from all functions, all clubs. We have
always shared invitations to any event to the membership of all clubs, everyone is welcome. We also look
to reinforce links to all organizations on our websites.
One thing I know is that our friendships extend beyond the borders of any one club
and we are all here to continue that positive relationship. We’re better together
and never was that more obvious than at Tolly’s birthday!
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A Message from your Vice Commodore - Bob Erwin
With the days getting longer and the first boat show of the season come and gone, the
Sirens call of the waterways is getting harder to ignore. It’s also a great time to review
and refresh our piloting and seamanship skills. We spend much time and money on the
upkeep of our vessels, yet it is easy for us to overlook the need to spend the same time
and money on the upkeep of ourselves and our crews. Too often it is complacency and
inattention that cause many marine accidents, but it can also be traced to lack of
knowledge, inability, and decreased skill. Not only is it the knowledge, skill and ability of
the skipper, but that of the crew that is just as important. Does your First Mate know how
to plot a course? Does your buddy know how to lay out your dock lines and fenders when landing in a strong
wind and crowded marina? Can you sister take the helm and know the rules of the road while you go below to
check on machinery? How about your kids? Do they know basic first aid and cpr? Sure, we brief our guest
and family on proper head etiquette, and how our 12 volt systems won’t power their blow dryers. Maybe we
give them basic radio instructions. But would they be able to identify your vessel, relay your location and
provide float plan information to the Coast Guard in an emergency?
And what about you, as the Skipper? Maybe it’s been a number of months since you were behind the wheel.
How are your docking skills? Your ability to recognize weather patterns? Do you still rely on the old adages
of, “red light returning” to get you through the channel markers, or, “show them your red” in a passing situation,
to remember what to do, versus it being a natural conclusion. Truly, after time away from any activity, we all
get a little rusty. Boning up on knowledge and honing our physical skills; these are things that we all need
from time to time, and will help make our time on the water safer and more enjoyable.
On top of all this, remember Washington State, as well as several other States and Countries, are now
requiring that operators of motor vessels have licenses. Below you will find the link for Washington’s licensing
exam. I have also included a link to the US Power Squadron for your crew, and, per chance, yourself as
captain, that is very helpful in gaining basic and useful knowledge that will help in creating a more fun and safe
boating experience. They offer courses in most boating areas that cover many of the basics from use of VHF
radios to physical handling of small vessels. Check their website for local classes. Also, be sure to stock up
on solid reading materials such as the “Chapman Piloting and Seamanship”, the “COLREGS” and the USCG
“Aids to Navigation”. There are also unlimited websites to help in gaining, increasing or sustaining your
knowledge.
You owe it to yourself, your crew, and your fellow boaters to be at the top of your game when you are out boating. So, now that boating season is upon us, get yourself and your crew as tuned up as your boat. Not only
does it get everyone involved, it makes for a safer environment and more pleasurable time. And remember,
boating is meant to be fun and adventurous. Smile and wave when you go by!
http://www.boat-ed.com/wa/index.htm
http://www.usps.org/
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Memberships expired on December 31st, 2010
Renew now for the 2011 calendar year
http://www.tollyclub.com/membership
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A Message from your Rear Commodore - Mike McCormick
The boat show, the boat show, the big Seattle boat show.
A few weeks ago I took the time to visit the Seattle boat show. This has been an annual
event for me for years and at times our whole family. When my daughter was younger,
she took great glee crawling around the mega yachts poking her head out of a boat hatch
at every occasion. Now that she is officially a teenager at 13 years old, I am visiting the
show sans daughter only because she gets bored when I talk shop with the vendors at
the show. Come to think of it, my wife is glad to have me go solo for the same reason.
I entered the show at the North entrance of the Quest events center and grabbed a bag to collect my boat literature, and then wandered off on my journey.
Usually, I meander off in any direction to kill several hours soaking in all of the new boats,
accessories, and the smell of new fiberglass. Ahhhhhhh! I’m in heaven! At the boat show I
ran into a fellow Tollycraft club boating member that attends nearly all of the mini and main
events with the club. We had a good chuckle about bumping into each other at such a large
event and then proceeded to talk about the club and boats in general. We parted company
and went our own ways to take in the rest of the boat show.
I proceeded to walk past the smaller boats and into the main area where the larger boats were displayed and was
discussing with a sales representative about a boat engine when I received a tap on my shoulder. I turned around
and there was another Tollycraft boating club member. We talked about how enjoyable it was to experience Tolly’s
100th birthday party that prior weekend, and we both remarked about celebrating such a huge milestone birthday
and Tolly himself, telling the whole crowd to “Keep cruising”. What a fantastic event! We also talked about Larry
and Donna Coffey organizing the Port Townsend maritime tribute to Tolly. A big thank you is well deserved to the
two of them for all their efforts. Also, a big shout out thanking Brett and Rhonda Peck for all of their work organizing
Tolly’s birthday party.
What I find ironic is that I can be walking along a marina, in a boat store, or an event such as the Seattle boat show
and I am constantly running into other Tolly club members. After purchasing our Tollycraft, we joined the
Tollycraft boating club and we were “adopted” into the “Tolly family.” We joined the club because our first
impression was very favorable with such a warm reception to the first event we attended. Over the years we have
gained many friendships and look forward to attending the mini’s and the main event at Roche Harbor when we
can. This is why we chose to join the club in the capacity to be able to help out. It makes it fun for all! We are
always looking for new members to join in the fun. If you see someone at your docks that have a Tollycraft, invite
them to join and also have them check out the website.
The phrase that that we all hear, “Boating is in our blood” rings true. A fellow Tollycraft owner that I recently had
breakfast with, told me that he started to cut out boating advertisements at a young age of six years old and saving
them in a shoe box. We all know that boating or owning a boat doesn’t make sense economically, yet somehow we
justify the ownership and rationalize it because it gives back in so many ways. Only a boater would understand this.
Over the years I have saved many of the boating magazines that I commonly refer to as
“boating bibles” or “boating porn.” Yachting, Norwesting, Boating, Classic boating, Fishery
Supply catalogs, West marine catalogs and don’t even get me to talk about the internet
boating sites! Most of the magazines have been read over and over again. If I count all the
boats that I currently own I am well over 8 boats. This includes smaller Livingtstons, kayak’s,
tenders and the two Tolly boats I own, one being a restoration project. My wife cringes when
I tell her about the latest boat item I just purchased or I’m looking at. She has come to an
understanding of my obsession with boats yet still winces when the words spill out of my
mouth……..…… “Hey Honey, Look what I just bought”.
If there is a boataholics anonymous club, then I might as well admit it…….
Hello, my name is Mike McCormick and I’m a boataholic!
P.S. Anyone selling a nice 37’? ……………I’m looking 
Cheers and see you on the water soon!
Mike
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A Message from your Immediate Past Commodore - Cara Clark
It was so wonderful to visit with so many Tollyclub members and our Canadian Tollycruiser
friends at Tolly’s Big 100 Birthday Party. What a fabulous party that Brett and Rhonda
organized! Thanks to everyone for coming and celebrating such a marvelous man and his accomplishments.
Like most of you, I am ready for summer boating season. Yeah, I know some of us love winter
boating, but there is nothing like warm sunny summer days in the Pacific
Northwest, hanging out on a Tolly. Those wonderful memories of
summer cruising help me get through the dreary days of winter. The
Boat Show is always the start of boating season for me…a time to complete those boat
projects and make plans for summer cruising.
The mini-cruises will be starting soon. Mark your calendars for these events. Come by
boat or land yacht and join your Tolly friends for some fun. These events are a great
opportunity to make some new friends, find answers to boat questions, and share your own
experiences. Tollycraft owners love to talk about and show off their boats…just ask them!
Pat Flynn and Kaye Bickford will be selling Tolly clothing at the Tacoma Mini-Cruise. We will have some new
items so bring your checkbooks and be the first to wear the latest Tolly clothing. Clothing sales help support your
Tollycraft Boating Club and we appreciate your purchases.
So get those boating projects finished and start thinking about all the marvelous cruising destinations that make
up our fabulous Pacific Northwest. I plan to spend as much time as possible on “Enough Time” this spring and
summer and hope to see you on the water and at our club events. Thank you for making the Tollycraft Boating
Club the premier boating club in the Northwest!

A Message from your Secretary - Larry Coffey
It’s getting close, I can feel it. Of course the “It’s” I’m referring to is “Boating Season”. The normal
Northwest rain, cloudy skies, occasional snow and cold weather is coming to an end – I know it is!
In just a short time we will again see the sun – you remember the sun - the warm air and clear
skies. I’m talking shorts, tee shirts and deck shoes.
As usual, for me, this means getting busy on the boat projects so they
can be complete in time to fire up and get going. I utilize the time
during the nasty weather to figure out what projects I want or need to
complete and get the parts and pieces on hand. I guess it’s fair to say
that not only am I a fair weather boater but also a fair weather project guy. I am currently
enjoying the sun and warmth in So. Cal. and storing up on vitamin D. Hopefully this will
allow me to hit the ground running when I return. We’ll see.
As is the norm, this time of year becomes very busy for the club’s bridge. We were kick started by Tolly’s birthday –
100 years, WOW. I cannot say enough about how great the party was, how much I enjoyed it and what an absolutely
incredible job that Rhonda and Brett did in planning and organizing the event. Truly, a job well done. Following this of
course, will be the mini cruises up and down the sound and our annual rendezvous at Roche Harbor. Be sure to visit
the Tollycraft Club web site frequently for all the specifics and updates. Please note there are location changes for
some of the mini gatherings this year. The bridge and the event hosts encourage our members to make suggestions
and share any ideas they may have with us.
Our website is well into the new format and allows for much more flexibility than the previous arrangement. There is a
continuing effort to make it more interesting, informative and user friendly, not only for us but also for the many others
who love to access our forums.
The club cannot exist as we all want without the continuing support of our membership. Our goal is to be the best
boating club possible and we offer our sincere thanks to all members who so willingly and generously give of their
time and assistance to help us in our effort.
For all the Tolly owners, those that boat year round and those, like myself, who wait for better weather, I wish you all
calm seas and safe boating. I hope you are all ready for the good boating weather – It’s getting close, I know it is!
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A Message from your Treasurer - Bruce Wittmann
I am fortunate to work for a company that is very serious about ensuring that its employees
remain safe, and for me, safety has become a way of life at work, at home, and on the water.
I am also fortunate to be a Bridge member of a boating club whose purpose is in part “…to
promote proper and safe (emphasis added) pleasure boating…” (See Article 1 of the Tollycraft
Boating Club By-Laws). It is with that in mind that I am providing you with my top 5 boating
safety tips. These tips are based solely on my opinions and are not meant to represent the
policies or positions of the Tollycraft Boating Club; rather they are basic, common sense reminders
that are meant to enhance your fun on the water.
Wear your life jacket: I insist that my crew and guests wear life jackets while we are underway. You may think
that the probability of falling overboard is low, but the consequences can be grave. With the advent of self
inflating vests and the wide variety of styles and types of PFDs available, it is easy to find a life jacket that is
comfortable to wear and looks cool too. And another thing…this tip is absolutely critical in the event you
violate tip number 2!
Don’t Drink and Drive…drink after you drive: I follow this rule religiously...the first part and the last part.
Conditions on the water can change quickly and one never knows when they
will need to perform at their very best and if you drink alcohol, your
performance will be impaired. I believe that I owe it to my family and the
guests aboard my boat to be ready to handle any condition we may face, so
I never drink and drive! According to Boat US: “Research shows that four

hours of exposure to noise, vibration, sun, glare, wind and other motion on
water produces a kind of fatigue, or "boater's hypnosis" which slows reaction
time almost as much as if you were legally drunk. Adding drugs or alcohol to
boating stress factors intensifies their effects- each drink multiplies your
accident risk.” Note: about ½ of all boating accidents involves alcohol and/or
drugs!

Maintain a lookout: You must have a lookout using both sight and hearing while boating. According to the
United States Coast Guard Auxiliary’s “Boating Safely” publication: “Failure to maintain a lookout is the
principal cause of boating accidents”. I say it is also the principle cause of bent propellers due to failure to
be aware of and maneuver away from the plethora of floating wood that plagues the waters we cruise.
Don’t risk life and limb to prove you are right… even when you are: As savvy Tollycraft owners you are surely
more familiar with the navigation rules than the average boater, but sometimes, it’s best not to prove it. For
example: what should you do when you are the “stand-on vessel” and the “give-way vessel” fails to give
way? If you answered give way rather than risk an accident, give yourself a gold star!
Vessel Safety Check: if you haven’t had one recently, get one…I learn something new every time I do. For more
information see: http://forms.cgaux.org/archive/a7012.pdf
Now that I have safely navigated to the end of my article…cheers!
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South Sound Cruise

Dock Street Marina, Tacoma

March 25th - 27th

North Sound Cruise

Everett Marina, Everett

April 15th - 17th

Indian Arm

North Vancouver

Burrard Yacht Club outstation

Seattle Cruise

May 13th - 15th

Bell Harbor, Seattle

May 20th - 22nd

Roche Harbor

June 23rd - 26th

North Sound Cruise

Cap Sante, Anacortes

September 9th - 11th

Canadian Tollycruisers Rendezvous

Telegraph Harbor Marina

September 15th - 18th

Yule Fest Cruise

Poulsbo

December 2nd - 4th

24th Annual Rendezvous

Tolly’s 100th Birthday
Thanks to everyone
who took part in
Tolly’s 100th birthday.
It was a very special
occasion for Tolly,
with a great venue at
the Port Ludlow Bay
Club, great food,
some really fantastic cake and
even a spectacularly nice January
day.
What do you get for a man of 100?
I think the most important thing we
were able to come up with was the
love and appreciation of 165 of
Tolly’s biggest fans. It was pretty
clear to all who attended just how
happy Tolly was to receive the
standing ovation as he entered the
building with such a wonderfully
warm smile. But who could have
guessed that his smile would have
been capable of growing even

January 22nd
wider when Tolly was joined on
stage by his complete Executive
Staff of Tollycraft Corporation!
Seeing such old and trusted
friends surely brought a sparkle to
his eye.
We topped the event off by
serenading Tolly by singing him
Happy Birthday, led by the
perfectly pitched choirs composed
of the leaders of the Canadian,
Portland and Seattle Tolly Clubs.
After the event, party attendees
were able to attend a number of
after functions at the Port Ludlow
Yacht Club, dinner and drinks at
the Inn at Port Ludlow (that we
filled to capacity), and a wonderful
Tolly exhibit put together by
Donna Coffey was on display in
Port Townsend.

Late that night, I stopped by
Tolly’s house to make sure that
Tolly was not left wanting for
anything this most important of
birthdays. His final words to me
that evening, and to everyone…
”Best Birthday Ever!”.
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South Sound Cruise - Dock Street Marina, Tacoma
Ah, yes….it is spring and it is time
to BOAT!! Make your way to the
City of Destiny for the first in this
year’s Tolly Club Rendezvous’.
March 25th to the 27th marks this
year’s South Sound Mini on
Tacoma’s Thea Foss Waterway
at Dock Street Marina. This is
where you get the chance to
shake the cobwebs out and see
your Tolly friends you haven’t
seen during the dark months. It is
also an opportunity to peruse and
buy the season’s first Tolly wear.
Cara and Pat will be there with
the new swag that will make the
rest of your season warm and
stylish. As you have seen, and is
the envy of all others clubs and
boat owners, Cara and Pat are

THE BEST at making you look
good on the water and in town.
We will also be ringing in the first
of the year with an on dock pizza
and beer party potluck. Bring,
cook and flaunt your favorite, or,
better yet, your most adventurous
pizzas and beers to share with all.
The pizza deigned the best will
reward its chef not only with
notoriety but a prize of great
discern. Saturday can be spent
enjoying the wonderful museums,
antiquing and shopping that have
made Downtown Tacoma a
favorite for visiting boaters. It is
also Sweet 16 weekend for you
college hoops fans. We will
convene Saturday evening at

North Sound Cruise - Everett Marina, Everett
Wow! Time flies! February is almost
half over at the time of writing this
letter and the bridge members are
busy planning the mini Tollycraft
boating club events for the year.
We look forward to seeing all of you
at these events so dust off the boat
and come join us!

dock along with sharing your
favorite hor-d’oeuvres and potluck
meal starting around 5:30pm.
Saturday, The Scuttlebutt Brewing
Company (opening a new

restaurant and brew operations in
the middle March) are planning a
beer tasting event for our club on
A change this year from last year is Saturday 1:00 to 2:30 pm. They
the location from Port Ludlow to
are a full scale restaurant with
holding the event at the Port of
lunch and dinner fare so if you
Everett Marina. This year we
desire to snack on food while
anticipate more members arriving
enjoying multiple “delicious” beer
by boat and automobile of our ever options please plan to do so. This
expanding fleet of Tollycraft boats
will be a pay as you go lunch. They
owners.
are located next to the new Marina
This event will be held at the South office. There will be a shuttle bus
available for transportation or folks
main guest dock as you enter in
can dinghy over if they like. This
towards the marina from Port
Gardner. The marina will be moving new event ought to be fun. Time to
in the large activity barge complete spend sharing with all of our boating
friends. The brewery will need an
with tables, umbrellas and a large
approximate head count so if you
barbeque for our use. Plan on
plan on attending the tasting and
arriving Friday and enjoy in the
lunch please let us know.
friendship with happy hour on the

3/25 - 3/27

Harmon Brewery for dinner at
5:00pm. Sunday is departure day
for most, a chance to enjoy a cup of
joe in the crisp morning air and say
our goodbyes until April, when we
meet again in Everett.
Mark your calendars and get your
vessels ready (we also are more
than accepting of the land yacht
folks). Come on down anyway you
can and enjoy the best and biggest
boating club in Puget Sound. Be
sure to contact Dock Street Marina
(http:/www.dockstreetmarina.com/)
(253) 572-2524 to make your
reservations and, let me know via
the Tollyclub Forum who will be
attending.
Look forward to seeing you there!

4/15 - 4/17
If your familiar with the Port of Everett
but have not visited for a while, The
marina office is now located to the
North side of the bay and no longer
located at the top of the docks (South
side) and East of Anthonys restaurant.
Saturday evening we are scheduling
dinner at 6:00 at the Anthonys
Woodfire Restaurant. They are
located in the main Everett marina
village at the head of the dock. They
have a full dinner menu available.
Please visit the website in early April
to notify us if planning on joining us
for dinner that evening.
Sunday morning enjoy coffee, fruit
and an assortment of bagels on the
activity barge before we head home
or travel to our next destination.
If traveling by boat, call the Marina
direct for reservations. 425 259-6001.
Make sure you mention that you are
with the Tollycraft boating club.
Additional information can be found
at: www.portofeverett.com

Upcoming Events
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Seattle Cruise - Bell Harbor Marina
This year’s Bell Harbor Cruise will
take place from May 20th – 22nd.
You are welcome to expand your
stay by arriving early and or
staying later. The planning is
currently underway with initial
contacts and investigation of
available activities for those joining
us. When all the details are
complete, the information will be
placed on the Tollycraft website.
The posting will be under “Events”
and “Cruise Destinations”.
Once again, all of “C” dock will be
reserved for Tollycraft members.
Once we know the number and
size of the boats that will be with

us, the actual slip assignments will
be issued and participants notified
the week before the event. This
allows the best utilization of dock
space so we can accommodate as
many Tollys as possible. A list of
participants will be posted on the
website as they sign up.
As with every year, each boat will
need to call and make their own
reservations with the Bell Harbor
Marina (206) 615 3952 AND notify
me that you will be attending. This
has worked out very well the past
few years.

5/20 - 5/22
about this event and all the club’s
events for the year. We are always
open to suggestions or ideas the
membership may have. It is our goal
to make all these events enjoyable
and welcoming. If you have ideas or
comments about the Bell Harbor
event, please contact me –
Larry Coffey –
secretary@tollycraftboatingclub.com
May your boating be safe and on calm
seas.

Be sure that you visit the Tollycraft
website to view the information

Canadian Tollycruisers Update
More than 30 Canadian Tollycraft
owners made the trip to Port
Ludlow for Tolly’s 100th
Celebration and everyone
enjoyed being there. Mr. Tolly
was a regularly guest at our
annual Telegraph Harbour
Rendezvous for many years so
most of us know Tolly & we were
delighted to see him enjoying the
day.

“GILLIGANS’ ISLAND/
MCHALES NAVY”

Many of us also enjoyed visiting
the Tollycraft Exhibit at the North
West Maritime Centre. Kudos to
Donna & Larry Coffey for putting
together an excellent exhibit. And
the wine and cheese was an
added treat.
The Annual Canadian
Tollycruisers Rendezvous will be
held again at Telegraph Harbour
Marina this year – Sept. 15-18.
The theme is for this year is....

In addition to the BIG rendezvous,
we are planning another MINI – our
third – to be held again at the
Burrard Yacht Club outstation in
Indian Arm in North Vancouver,
May 13-15. We are limited to about
25 vessels due to space and non
BYC members are required to raft to
a member. Last year 19 Tollycrafts
showed up and we had a grand
time. The highlight was a Roast Pig
– cooked by Alfredo Uncao (VIDA
BELA).
More information on this event will
be sent out soon.
Once again we would encourage all
our Canadian Tollycraft Owners to
attend the big Rendezvous in Roche
Harbor.

Registration information will be
emailed to everyone in early May.

… Terry Murphy
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Here is a list of NEW MEMBERS that have joined since November!

Boat Name

Member Name

Located

Length

Year

FLYING COLORS

Peter & Katherine Schoonhoven

Battle Ground, WA

57

1991

WEATHERLY

Lee and Kathleen Hessler

Oro Valley, AZ

44

1986

SHEAR JOY

William & Myo Shears

Laconner, WA

43

1983

SWITCHED

Ron & Skip Gmeiner

St. Clair Shores, MI

40

1985

HIGH FIVE

John & Cheri Turner

Gig Harbor, WA

34

1988

ROBIN’S NEST

Robin & Lavonne Hamilton

Vancouver, WA

37

1980

THE BEST OF TIMES

John & Kathleen Graves

Newcastle, WA

30

1989

SUNSET DREAMS

Keith & Wendy Vitter

New Westminster, BC

37

1974

LADY CIN

Jim & Cindy Mills

Bremerton, WA

38

1969

GEMINI

Jim & Lisa Marsh

Seattle, WA

48

1984

Renew now for 2011
Go to our web site www.tollyclub.com

Memberships expired on December 31st

Other items available to order online:
new magnetic nametags
club burgees
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Patronize our Advertisers!

Established in 1998, our aim was to continue to service the
Tollycraft owners as well as produce our own models to blend
in with the former traditions of Tollycraft. We have the
26,34,40,48 and have altered the molds to fit todays market.
We hope you will enjoy seeing our new vessels, and also the
modifications we have done to some of the existing Tollycrafts
around the Puget Sound. Here are a few highlights of our
company. We look forward to providing our services to you
someday. Give us a call 360-756-0405
Happy Boating, Jeff Harman

Extensions

Hardtops

Repowers

Custom Glasswork

Repowers, Arches, Hardtops, Swim platforms
Please visit our web site at www.oceanaireyachts.com

Visit us on the web
www.tollyclub.com

Tolly’s
100th
Birthday

February 2011
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Tollycraft Boating Club
c/o Bruce Wittmann, Treasurer
21609 23rd St CT E
Lake Tapps, WA 98391

New Membership/Renewal Form
(or … renew online .. www.tollyclub.com)

2011 Tollycraft
Boating Club Officers

Name____________________________ Spouse’s Name__________________

Brett Peck

Address______________________________________________________________

commodore@tollyclub.com

City_________________________ State_____________ Zip__________________

Bob Erwin

Phone#______________________________________________________________

vicecommodore@tollyclub.com

E-Mail Address______________________________________________________

Mike McCormick

Vessel Name__________________ Model______________________________

rearcommodore@tollyclub.com

Hull Number (TYL)______________ Length_________ Year_____________

Larry Coffey

Would you like to receive information or special offers from our Club
Vendors and sponsors?

secretary@tollyclub.com
Bruce Wittmann

Commodore

Vice Commodore

Rear Commodore

Secretary

Treasurer

It is allowable to use my email address

treasurer@tollyclub.com

It is allowable to use my mailing address

Cara Clark

I/P Commodore

$70 First Year Membership - Includes Roster, Newsletters,
Name Tags & Tollycraft Burgee

pastcommodore@tollyclub.com

$50 Renewal - Includes Roster and Newsletters

Rhonda Peck

Send Form with Payment to:

newsletter@tollyclub.com

Tollycraft Boating Club
c/o Bruce Wittmann, Treasurer
21609 23rd St CT E
Lake Tapps, WA 98391

Newsletter

